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[The following article by Lucien O. Chauvin is reprinted with the permission of Noticias Aliadas
in Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the May 7, 2001, edition of the weekly publication Latinamerica
Press.]
The deaths of a US Baptist missionary and her baby raise new questions about an old drug-war
policy. After a young US missionary and her adopted child were killed when their Cessna was
mistaken for a drug-smuggling plane and shot down, Peruvian and US officials began scrambling to
salvage what was once touted as one of the world's most successful anti-drug programs.
Veronica Bowers, 35, and her 7-month-old daughter, Charity, died April 20 when a Peruvian air
force jet shot down their single-engine Cessna 185 over the Peruvian jungle. Bowers' husband, Jim,
and son, Cory, were unharmed. Pilot Kevin Donaldson suffered gunshot wounds to both legs. The
Bowers family and Donaldson belong to the US-based Association of Baptists for World Evangelism.
Shooting down drug-smuggling planes is a long-standing policy.
The Peruvian air force was aided by a surveillance plane with a crew contracted by the US Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), which helped identify and target the Cessna. The US suspended its antidrug cooperation with Peru after the incident. Now Peruvian and US officials, the CIA, and others
involved in anti-drug strategy are trying to determine who is to blame and where the war on drugs
is going. A high-level US mission headed by Rand Beers, assistant secretary of state for international
narcotics and law enforcement, is traveling to Peru to investigate.
The shootdown policy dates back to a 1991 US-Peruvian agreement to control drugs and promote
alternative development, which calls for the "control, capture, or destruction of infrastructure or
transportation means used in the illicit drug trade." That policy and other agreements during the
last decade allow Peru to intercept any plane, boat, or vehicle suspected of transporting drugs out of
the country. The plan was designed by former President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) and received
US approval despite criticism in both Peru and Washington.
The US government suspended its backing in May 1994, after a memorandum by Assistant Attorney
General Walter Dellinger reported that support for the shootdown policy violated US law. A few
months later, however, the US government found a way around the problem, including a clause
in the 1995 National Defense Authorization Act that granted immunity under US law to agents
and employees of the United States and foreign governments engaged in interdiction of aircraft
suspected of illicit drug trafficking.
When the US government resumed cooperation with shootdowns, it required that a Peruvian be
aboard the surveillance plane. The Peruvian crew member would be the contact point between
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the fighter plane and the air force officer on the ground who would make the final decision about
whether to shoot.
The CIA-contract crew members have said they tried to warn their Peruvian counterpart that the
Bowers' Cessna was not a drug plane, but time was too short and there were language problems.
Peruvian authorities hotly dispute this claim, saying both countries share responsibility. Retired
Gen. Alberto Arciniega, who headed military operations in Peru's Upper Huallaga coca-growing
region in the late 1980s, says having a Peruvian on board was meant to give US crew members
impunity.
"If something goes wrong, we're to blame. We will always hold final responsibility," Arciniega said.
Peru's success in reducing coca production and seizing cocaine shipments has outweighed
complaints about the shootdown policy and other aspects of anti-drug strategy.
In a 1996 speech in Peru, retired Gen. Barry McCaffrey, then the US drug czar, called the interdiction
effort "the most notable initiative against illicit drug trafficking." Gen. Pedro Olazabal, Peruvian
air force spokesman, said that since 1992 Peruvian fighters have intercepted 102 planes, of which 38
were shot down, killing an estimated 20 people.
Until the Bowers case, there were no survivors. The aircraft-interdiction policy, known as the "airbridge denial" strategy, is based on the argument that breaking transport routes will break the cocacocaine chain, because coca prices will fall and farmers will turn to legal crops. This strategy was
credited with Peru's anti-drug successes in the 1990s, after coca cultivation expanded from 40,500
hectares to 132,000 ha during the 1980s. US figures indicate Peru reduced coca cultivation from
129,100 ha to 34,100 ha between 1992 and 2000. Cocaine-production potential dropped from 550
metric tons to 154 MT and Peruvian authorities confiscated 120.18 MT of cocaine.
But Patrice Vandenberghe, head of the UN drug-control program in Peru, said, "There are more
drugs than we think." His office calculates that US officials have underestimated the area of coca
cultivation by 20%. Decreases in Peru and Bolivia, where coca production has dropped by about
50% during the past few years, have been offset by increased production in Colombia, which now
produces most of the world's coca and cocaine. The US-supported Plan Colombia is meant to deal
with this boom. Colombia also has a shootdown policy.
The uproar following Veronica and Charity Bowers' deaths will probably lead to changes in
US involvement in the air- bridge denial strategy and other aspects of the drug war. The US
government must also address accusations that it was aware of corruption in the government of
Fujimori, who was forced out of office in November (see NotiSur, 2000-12-08).
A number of former high-ranking officials, including former national security adviser Vladimiro
Montesinos and retired Gen. Nicolas Hermoza Rios, are accused of taking payoffs from drug
traffickers. Montesinos has been in hiding since October and Hermoza Rios is in jail. He has
admitted skimming about US$20 million during his nearly seven years as head of the joint chiefs of
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staff, although he has said the money came from commissions on arms purchases, not from drug
trafficking.
"The Americans all dealt with Montesinos," said Arciniega. "He was in charge. Peru's drug strategy
was aimed at pleasing the gringos, while [Montesinos'] friends were allowed to ship out all the
drugs they could." Montesinos is also accused of having worked as a CIA informant or operative for
as long as 25 years.
Former US President Jimmy Carter, in Peru recently to oversee presidential elections (see NotiSur,
2001-04-20), says the US government made a mistake when it opted to work with Montesinos.
"Unfortunately, in some areas the so-called anti-drug forces have been involved in the drug
trade," Carter said. "I think this is the case with Montesinos, although I don't have any proof. Drug
Enforcement Administration officials are quite often working with officials in Mexico perhaps and
other countries who are involved in trafficking or protection."
Speaking at a memorial service in Lima for Veronica and Charity Bowers, US Ambassador John
Hamilton contrasted their deaths with the goal of the US anti-drug policy. "Nearly half the people
assigned to our embassy, both Americans and Peruvians, work in our anti-drug programs. But we
have in common a belief that, in combating drugs, we are saving lives," Hamilton said. "So the
reality of these deaths, as stark and painfully undeniable as they are, is even harder for us to accept."
The Rev. Tom Rennard, pastor of Union Church of Lima, where the service was held, took a
different view: "I am mad that the complicated fight against drug trafficking could cause such
senseless death."

-- End --
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